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Letter from the President
Blink – and it’s gone! The year is rapidly coming
to a close and if you’re like me, it feels like we’re
perpetually in fast-forward mode. Let’s take a
moment this month to pause and reflect on our
blessings and accomplishments. It’s been a great
fall season for the CSOL: We’ve had 2 major
fundraising projects and several smaller funraising Revels events. We’ve also enjoyed
friendship and fellowship at our Coffees with the
Maestro and our Fall and Holiday Teas. The
months ahead will be jam-packed with lots of
CSOL projects and activities, so please take time
to rest and refresh this holiday season.
Last month, I devoted part of the President’s
Letter to describing the many details undertaken
by the Communications Committee in their
support of CSOL’s projects and activities. This
month, I’d like to focus on the Membership
Committee. This group divides its time and
energies between 3 major areas. Recruitment and
Orientation volunteers work to identify potential
new members and bring them into the
organization through orientation meetings and
our
mentoring
program.
Membership
Engagement is dedicated to ensuring that each of
our members feels welcome in our organization
and finds volunteer areas that suit their time
availability and interests. Administration is a big
part of the Membership’s responsibilities and
includes managing the membership renewal
campaign and the member information in the
Neon database system, producing our Directory,
and managing our Welcome Table at our Coffees
and other special events. The Membership
Committee also collaborates with the Member
Events
Committee
to
produce
special
neighborhood get-togethers so that we can get
to know each other in a more casual, social
environment.
Like
the
Communications
Committee,
Membership needs volunteers to help in a variety
of ways. Knowledge of the Microsoft Office
products is very helpful, especially MS Word. The
enjoyment of getting to know others and their

interests and communicating the CSOL’s mission is
key to the success of this Committee. Coffee dates
are a great way to make this happen. Mentoring
skills are also important in keeping our members
engaged; every member, regardless of how new
they are to the League, should feel that there will
always be a welcoming face at a CSOL event.
Membership would love to hear your innovative
ideas about how to attract new members. To
volunteer for the Membership Committee, email
Beth Connolly at beth1.connolly@gmail.com.
One last thought: In this season of gift-giving,
please consider that one of the best presents you
can offer is the gift of commitment to something
that you love. The sharing of your time and talents
with the CSOL is an invaluable gift.
As always, thank you for your support and have a
wonderful holiday season!
Lyn Magee, CSOL President
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Soon to be the Bee &
Blossom Bed &
Breakfast.
Come and see what our
talented designers will
create, the exciting
changes to the Café …

… or consider
what you’ll
SCORE at our
chic pop-up
shop – new
consignors plus
repeat
favorites!

SAVE THE
DATE

The Unitarian Church – the
place to be on December 29th,
beginning at 3:30 pm. From
Bach to Vivaldi, Debussy,
Brahms, Dvorak, and even
Hammerstein II, the rafters of
the church on Archdale Street
will ring with joyous music
performed by CSOL Music
Scholarship winners.
The difference made by a CSOL
scholarship? Just read the letter
from Reed Kurtz, expressing his
sincere thanks.
For over 20 years, the CSOL has
been giving scholarships to tricounty musicians and to
members of our Charleston
Symphony. This concert reaps
the benefits of the hard work of
CSOL members over the years.

A Note From Reed Kurtz

I want to make certain to include Brevard in my new bio
since CSOL so graciously helped fund that life-changing
experience. The CSOL will never really know how much of a
difference you have made in my world. I want to ensure
that people/donors at the concert understand what a
difference they make.

Go https://csolinc.org/home-forthe-holidays/ to read more about
these young talents.
This program is a benefit for the
David
and
Karen
Stahl
Memorial Scholarship, awarded
to a graduating senior who will
major in music in college.
Buy
tickets
online
at
https://csolinc.org/2019-homefor-the-holidays-tickets/;
your
name will be listed at the door.
Don't
miss
occasion!

this

exciting

With the

CSOL

HELP WANTED
Needed: A Leader to Vice Chair
next year’s CSOL gala. Timing
is
critical
since
venue
availability moves quickly in
Charleston. Fun, experienced,
professional CSOL volunteer
committee will support the
Leader,
and
will
gladly
follow someone with a can-do
spirit. Inquiries should be
directed
to
jodiebeth@jbgalos.com.
The CSOL is an equal opportunity employer.

From: Julie and Sue (who lugs all those shiny
instruments to and fro!)
Re:
Instrument Petting Zoos
Beginning January 18, 2020, the IPZ's are off
to the Aquarium for 3 Saturday performances
with the CSO musicians. Mark your calendars
for February 22nd and March 14th; arrival at
9:00 am and departure at noon.
We need 10 volunteers to get the job done. We
need
experienced
IPZers
and
welcome
new
ones.
Make a New Year's Resolution right now to be
part of the Petting Zoo gang. Go to Sign-Up
Genius and sign up:
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/20f094badaa23a
bff2-20178.
Oh, almost forgot: We can't actually pet a
do lphin, but with all of the cute kids petting
our instruments, you won't miss them.
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Fa la la la la la la...

PATRICIA HANNEMAN
PERFORMS PIANO DUO

TIS THE SEASON
TO GIVE A GIFT
OF THE CSOL!
§ Give a gift of a CSOL membership to that
special person who has everything.
§ Make a donation to the CSOL Education
Scholarship Fund.
§ Purchase tickets to an upcoming Revels
event at csolinc.org.
§ Honor a loved one with a Remembrance or
Special Occasion gift to the CSOL.
Great music is our gift to you, your family,
and friends during this holiday season.

CSOL member Patricia Hanneman performed as
half of the duo piano performance at St. Theresa
Catholic Church on November 17 in Summerville.
She played with Patrick Boyle, a talented West
Ashley piano teacher. The program was delightful,
varied, and enjoyed by many. Kudos to Patricia!

Enough beating!

BACK AWAY FROM THE BISCUIT DOUGH!

R e vels : S t ress -free H o l iday E n tertaining
w i t h N a thalie D u pree .
CSOL members and friends got to taste first-hand
recipes from Nathalie Dupree’s latest cookbook
in 2 different ways. First, Nathalie demonstrated
how to make the perfect 2 ingredient biscuit
using flour and cream. We saw a new way of
working the dough without over-working it by
using a flexible rubberized cutting board.
Nathalie’s humor and stories made us all realize
that cooking and entertaining should be fun, not
stressful.
Second, our members treated us to onion tarts,

lemon squares and Charleston chews, all made
from great recipes in Nathalie’s cookbook ...
delicious! Nathalie also happily signed the
cookbooks that each attendee happily received.

Please help the CSOL identify small
businesses who might become sponsors,

DID YOU KNOW: IF
YOU’RE 70½ OR
OLDER AND
DONATE TO
CHARITY, YOU CAN
AVOID TAXES ON
TRANSFERS OF UP
TO $100,000 FROM
YOUR IRA!
Here’s How It Works: If
you’re over the age of 70½ –
you must withdraw money
from your IRA – whether
you want to or not. That’s
your RMD,
Required
Mandatory Distribution.
You AND The Charity Benefit: You transfer money to a
charity directly from your IRA (a Qualified Charitable
Distribution, “QCD”) – and the money given to the charity
counts toward your required minimum distribution (“RMD”).
How Does This Help You? A QCD doesn't increase the donor's
adjusted gross income (AGI) or generate a tax bill. Keeping
the donation out of your adjusted gross income matters
because: (1) it helps you qualify for other tax breaks (i.e.
having a lower AGI can reduce the threshold for deducting
medical expenses, which are only deductible to the extent
they exceed 7.5% of AGI); (2) it reduces taxes on your Social
Security benefits, and (3) it helps you avoid a high-income
surcharge for Medicare Part B & Part D premiums (which
kick in if AGI is over certain levels).
QCDs Save Time -- You Don’t Itemize. Due to the recent tax
law changes, you may take advantage of the higher standard
deduction, but still use a QCD for charitable giving – and you
don’t itemize the QCD as a charitable tax deduction.
Interested? Are You Eligible to Make a QCD? While many
IRAs are eligible for QCDs (Traditional, Rollover, Inherited,
SEP [inactive plans only], and SIMPLE [inactive plans only])
— there are specific requirements:
$ You must be 70½ or older to be eligible to make a QCD.
$ QCDs are limited to the amount that would otherwise be
taxed as ordinary income. This excludes non-deductible
contributions.
$ The maximum annual amount that can qualify for a QCD
is $100,000. This applies to the sum of QCDs made by you
to one or more charities in a calendar year.
Keep the records from your IRA custodian showing that the
money was transferred directly to the charity. And keep the
acknowledgment from the charity of the gift, as you would
with any other donation.

ACT BEFORE
DECEMBER 31!

Ask your tax advisor if a QCD will
work for you and the charities that
depend on your generosity.

Gullah Tour of Charleston
Wednesday, January 15, 10:00 am - Noon
$50 pp (Limit: 25)

SOLD OUT!

Explore the language and culture of
Charleston’s first black inhabitants thriving
today in and around the Charleston/Beaufort,
South Carolina region. Our tour samples the
places, history, and stories from the rich and
varied contributions made by black
Charlestonians, as told by gifted raconteur
Alphonso Brown. Tune your ears to his
Gullah speech and enjoy an engaging, funny,
and knowledge-filled trip from a new
perspective. Each participant will receive a
copy of Alphonso’s book, A Gullah Guide to
Charleston.
The mini bus departs from the Bus Shed at 375
Meeting St. Lunch with the group afterwards at
a local restaurant at your own expense.
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SPOTLIGHT ON CHARLES MESSERSMITH
Charles Messersmith, Principal Clarinet, graduated from the Cleveland Institute of Music
and received his Master of Music degree from the San Francisco Conservatory of Music. He
became the Principal Clarinet of the Augusta Symphony for 4 years. In 1998, Charlie was
appointed by national auditions to the Second Clarinet position with the Charleston
Symphony, and in 2005 to the Principal Clarinet position.
Charlie performs in Charleston with local, national, and internationally renowned chamber musicians, as well as
for Piccolo Spoleto Festival programs. In the summer, he performs at the Wintergreen Music Festival in the Blue
Ridge Mountains. Charlie has been featured as soloist with the Charleston Symphony, including performing the
Weber Clarinet Concerto in f minor, the Copland Clarinet Concerto, and the Mozart Clarinet Concerto.
In kindergarten, I read a book that described the
clarinet as a licorice stick. I was a big fan of licorice
so ... Also, I was the youngest of 4 children, and all
of my siblings played an instrument. Shortly before
my eighth birthday, my parents bought me my first
clarinet. The music came to me easily, and I
quickly started exceeding my older sibs – which is
fabulous when you’re the youngest. By the time I
was 11, I realized that I was playing better and
faster than my older brothers and sister, and I
loved it.
In high school, I played in the band and I usually
was first chair. I then started meeting talented kids
at music camps and festivals, and we fed off each
other – it was the kind of competition that makes
everyone play better.
Also, my parents found a great teacher for me.
She played with the Sacramento Symphony and
taught me (and I tell this to all my students now)
that as a musician, you need to figure out what the
music is saying. A composer puts notes on a page
with some information about tempo. That’s it. Not
a lot of direction. Musical creativity is about
bringing a musical idea to life. It’s more than just
playing the notes in the proper order. Every time
you play something, you have to say something.
That’s a critical foundation. After studying with her
for 4 years, I landed one of 2 very competitive
openings at the Cleveland Institute of Music to
study with Franklin Cohen, principal clarinet of the
Cleveland Orchestra.
College was a time for me to think about what I
wanted to do as a musician. There was a student
in Sacramento, Jerry, who had overshadowed me
on the clarinet during high school. When he
graduated my junior year, I was thrilled to see him
leave … only to have him show up again in
Cleveland. But I’ll always remember talking to him
about whether I should major in music
performance alone or add in a teaching degree.

He said it would be a cop-out if you had a safety
net – you wouldn’t be all in. Performing as a
musician had to be all encompassing.
I’m a combination of my teachers. If you’re lucky,
in the right place, at the right time, you not only
get to pull something from everyone you hear,
you also carry on the tradition of your teachers
who are amalgams of their teachers.
One of the most difficult times was when the
orchestra shut down. I thought seriously about
quitting the clarinet because I had a family to
support. This was big because playing the clarinet
is my identity. Fortunately, when we reopened, I
was one of the lucky ones with a job. I’m not
suggesting that a lockout is good for an orchestra,
but it’s one of the reasons we’re so successful
now. We know it takes everyone to make it work –
the musicians, the Board, management. We also
suffered a lot of losses – the musicians who are our
friends who weren’t rehired. Making music with a
group of people is intensely personal. Some of the
people, in effect, voted themselves off the island
for the survival of the symphony. You need to do
something important when you’re dealing with
that kind of loss and sacrifice and that’s where we
are today.
We also have the CSOL to thank – I truly believe
they’re the reason I have a job. Volunteers with the
CSOL believe in our product at a level that’s
almost beyond comprehension.
Occasionally, I’ll think that there are more noble
things to do for a living than sit in a chair and blow
through a tube. Doctors, police, firemen, military
service men and women. They all do things that
matter in this world. And then I think, because of
what the orchestra does, we provide an escape.
We may not be curing cancer, but we’re providing
moments of peace and pure joy for others.

It was a happy and proud moment when CSOL President Lyn Magee handed Michael Smith, Executive Director
of the Symphony, a check for $80,000 at the Holiday Tea held at 108 Murray Boulevard on the Battery. This was
far from the League’s first visit to this wonderful home -- it was the venue for the 2008 Symphony Designer
Showhouse and owners, Jim and Karen Wordsworth’s relationship with the CSOL began with a $100 bill.
Back in 2007, Jim and Karen came through the house with a realtor several times while preparatory work was
being done to transform it into the Showhouse. On one visit, Jim looked around at all the people and the work
that was going on and said, “You’re all working so hard and I bet you haven’t stopped for lunch.” (Of course
not.) He continued, “Use this to get everyone something to eat.” It was a $100 bill. Oh, and then the
Wordsworths bought the house.
As the season is one of the busiest times of the year for the Wordsworths’ catering and restaurant businesses,
they weren’t able to share the day with those enjoying the CSOL Holiday Tea and all the beautiful Christmas
decorations Jim and Karen put in place during their Thanksgiving visit. But, they sent their love and best wishes
for everyone to enjoy it. As the pictures attest: Celebrate they did.
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2019
DATES

EVENT

LOCATION

TIME

CSOL Board Meetings: First Wednesday
of Each Month

Country Club of Charleston

10:00 am -12:00
pm

12/19

Revels: Jazz with Alva Anderson

Debbie & John Avinger’s
Home

7:00 pm – 9:00 pm

12/29

Stahl Memorial Scholarship Fundraiser

Unitarian Church

3:30 pm

1/9

Wine with the Maestro

The Spoleto Office

5:00 pm

1/15

Revels: Gullah Tour of Charleston

Meet at CHS Visitor’s Center

10:00 am – 12:00
pm

1/18

IPZ: Saltwater Sounds at the Aquarium

SC Aquarium

10:00 am -12:00
pm

2/9

IPZ: Saltwater Sounds at the Aquarium

SC Aquarium

10:00 am -12:00
pm

2/7

Coffee with the Maestro

Charleston Public Library

10:00 am

2/16

Revels: Celebrate Yuriy’s New Arrival

Becky & Paul Hilstad’s Home

12:30 pm – 3:00
pm

2/28

Coffee with the Maestro

Charleston Public Library

10:00 am

March April

Designer Showhouse Runs During March
and April

TBD

3/14

IPZ: Saltwater Sounds at the Aquarium

SC Aquarium

10:00 am -12:00
pm

3/14-17

CSOL Scholarship Auditions

College of Charleston

All Day

3/26

Revels: Cruise and Tour of Hobcaw
Barony

Hobcaw Barony

8:45 am/10 am

3/27

Coffee with the Maestro

Charleston Public Library

10:00 am

4/3 & 4

Chamber Music: All Roads Lead to
Vienna

Library Society

7:30 pm

4/6

Revels: Arts Insights from Maura Hogan,
Post and Courier Arts Critic

DSH Garden

4:30 pm - 6:00 pm

4/16

Wine with the Maestro

The Spoleto Office

5:00 pm

4/22

Chamber Music in the Rotunda

Gibbes Museum of Art

6:00 pm

4/26

Revels: Focus on CSYO with Kellen Gray

Sugar & Tom Slabaugh’s
Home

6:00 pm

4/27

Coffee with the Maestro

Charleston Public Library

10:00 am

5/3

Scholarship Winners Recital

Bishop Gadsden Chapel

3:00 pm

5/13

CSOL Luncheon & Installation of Officers

Country Club of Charleston

11:30 am

May

Car Sponsorship Drawing

TBD
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